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"Note from Dr. Breggin: This is an excerpt from the 2007
PDR containing the paragraph warning of an increased
rate of suicidality on Paxil in depressed patients of all
ages. The drug company fought this and it was excluded
from future versions of the Paxil Full Prescribing
Information and hence from the PDR. Nonetheless, the
fact remains true: Paxil causes increased suicide in
depressed people of all age. Click here to see
confirmation in GSK's 2006 "Dear Doctor" letter.
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Paxil-Cont.
PAXIL is oontriindicate'i:l in patients with

ahypersc nSitiv.

ity- to paroxetine or ll1ly of -the inactive ingredients in

PAXIL.
WARNINGS ·
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Clinical Worsening ~nd Sui.ada Ri~k: P~ti~ts with major
depressive disorder (MDD), both adult and pediatric. may
t}Xperience worsening oftb~ir depression andlor the~emer
gencc of s uicidal idea,tion and behavior (suicida;l~ty) or.unusual changes in.. behavior, wheth~ 9!"noL-tqcj are.taking
antid~pressant medicatiqn.s; ~d_thi8 fisk .maypersistuntil
s ignificant remission 0£CUI1I . . 1:b~ : ~a8 been .8 ipng:
standipg c.oncern that an.tidepres~n~ may have.,s role in
inducing worsening of dePlCessioD. ¥ .d tl!e em~rgcnce of suicidality in certain patien~. .Antidepressantsrin~9,Sed the
risk of suicidal thinking. and I?ehavior(suici,daJi ty) in shortterm studies in _children ,and adolescents with Major Depressive Diso'roer (MD'D) and othe; psychiatric disorders.
Pooled analyses of shortc.tenn placebo-controJ,Ied trials of~
aoti~ewessanJ, drugs (SSRIs and others) in ch)ldren and
adofescent:s,willi MOD, QeD, or other p~ychia~cqiSorders
(a total ofU trials involving over 4,46d patients) have revealed a greate~ risk of~averse events rep~senUng smCid~ behavior or ~g (s~cfo~aliQ') 'd~.i the..firy>t f~w
mooths ~( treatment in . those receiving antidepresSp,Dts.
The averag~ ri,sk' of su ch ~vents in,,Pstie!lts ~~vjng.an!;i
dep ressanta 'was 1%.. t;wi~ the pl~ceQo .ri,sk.l?~ 2'A>, There
was ConsideT8.b~e varia?~p. in riB~ ~ong dl"\lg~, but a te n:
denc;:y towar:t\ an incresSe' for almost all drugs s~-died. The
risk' of "SuicidalitY was most consistently p bsen:ed' in ,the
MDD trials, but there were signals of risk arising from
som~'trials 'in other psy~hlatfic indications (obsessive-compulsive disorder a nd ,social ilnXie£y disonler)" as well: No
suicides occurred in any of these trials. It is . unknoWn
wh'etherHie suicidalityrisk in pediatric patie~ts extends' tO
longer-tenn use, i.e., beyond seJeral ~onths. . .
All pediatric patients being'treated with antidepressililtsfor
any' indication should be-obseried closely for' clinical wors~
ening, s uicidaliti, and unus ual changes in behavior, especially' during the'l initia(faw months' of a cOurSe at drug
therapy, or.at tim-es of dOse changes, eitHer increases or decreases. Such otiservation would generally include·irt least
weeklY f8ce-to·fa~e contaCt with patients or't heir fami~
members or caregivars during the first 4 weeks' of treatment: then avery ' Other'week visitS "0; the', neXt'4 'weel(s.
then at 12 weeks,' arid ~ clinically ' indiciU~·d beyond '1'2
weeks'. Additio~aIJcontai:t by telephone may be approprhite
between face-to-face visits. .. ,.'-.
-, '
"
Adults with MOD or co-riio-rbid depression in the'setting of
other psyehiatri_c iII!l'e ss'being·,trea'!:1Mt with antideprlt5san~
ihoUld be obsefVeit simiiarly'for clinical worsening and sui·
eidality. especially during the initial few months of a tours.
of drug therapy, or attimes of:dose changes,'either increases
or decreases.
.' " .' '.. ',.
,
"
¥outig-adults;espccially tlibse with MOO, may be at; ih·
creaSed risk -foT suicidal behavior 'during treatment with
paroxctine. An ' analysts. _of placebo-cOntrolled trials- of
adults- with psychiatric" ,disorders showed a higher frequencY'of'suicidal behaVior'in young adults (proSpectively
defined as aged 18-24 years) treated with paroxet.i'ne cOm·
pared with placebo (l7fi7S [2,19%] versus 5/542 (0,92%]);
although this difference was n ot statistically significant. In
toe older age groups (aged 25-64 years and '!'!:S5 years), .no
such increase was observed. In:adults with MDD (all ages),
there was a statistically, significant increase in .the frequency , of sui~ dal behavior in ' patients. treated witb
paroxetine compared with placebo (d113,455 (O.32%J versus
111,978 [0.059b]); a1J.of the. events were s uiode attempts.
Ho.wever, the inajority 'of these .attempts for parox~ne (~
of' l1) were in: younger adults. aged . 18-30 years. These
MDD,datB,s uggo.st that tho ,hjgber{reque.ocy obseryed in
the younger adult population across psychiatric. disorders
maf extend beyond the_ageof 24. In addition"patients .with .a histoty of suicidal behavior or
th9 u9hts;. tf10Se patients,exhibiting,a significant degree ,of
suici~a l i.deation prior to c.omm.ancement of treatment. and
Y9un9 adUlts. ar~ at an .i.!l~eased risk of Suicidal thoughts or
suicide attempts, and sho~,"d rece~"e careful monitoringd4r~
ingtr.atrt;lent:_.. .
J'
_.
,)- •
The,following symptoms, anxiety, agitation, panic attacks,
insomnia, irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
akathisia (psychomotor restle8sn~), ,h.y:pof9~a, and maoia, ~ay,,! bee~ reported in;s,dult and pediaf:1:ic pa~ents being treated with ~ti<l:l}l?res;i8llta for major _depressiV!!-d,isofd~r_as ~ellas..ror other indications, ~tp , pSychiatr:ic _
B!l-Q.
~onpsychiatzic,..AJthough.~ ,ca~)~nk between tP.-e emergence of s uch symptoms; and either the"w.orscning of dep'ression andlor-the emergence' of Buicidal 'jJ!lpul~ has·o·o.t
been established, there is concern that s uch symptoms may
represent precursors to emerging swcidality. .
Colliiideraqon_sbol,lld be givep,'t:o ch.a~ging the thera~utic
r:e~en"including po!>Sibly.discontinuing the medication,
in patients whose ,ioJll'eSS-!.on is persistentiy worse, or who
are experien~g e,?-erg~~ suicidality or S}'I!lPto:ms that
might be precursors to worsening ~ep ~ion ·or s~ci~ty,
especially if these symptoms are severe, abrupt in onset, or
..............

~~~
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of Treatment With PAXIt., ·for a description of the risks of
discontinuation of PAXIL).
Families an~ caregivel;:S .otpediatric. patients bei~g treated
with antidepressants for major depressive,disorder or other
indications, both psychiatri,c an(j· n~npsychiatric, should be
alerted about the need to .monitor pati...._ts for the emergence of agitation, irritability, unusual changes in behavior,
~nd tIJe other ~ympt,oms -described above. as well 8S the
~ergence of suiciclality,. and to report such symptoms.im.
mediataly to health
providers. Such monitoring should
include, daily observation ·by f.mili~ _a.nd caregivers.
scriptions for PAXIL should be .written for the ,!! malle~t
quantity,.o£ tapiets Cllnsistent wiUt.gQOd patient. management,' in oraer to reduCe-thc risk of overdOse. Fainilies_and
caregivers of adults bcing 'treated tor depression should be
siID.il8riy.ad~.
'.
Screening Patiants for ,B ipo.lar Di~rder: A major depress ive episode may be the initial presentation ofbiPQI¥, dis·
order. It is generttl,ly believed '(though not established in
controlled lrials)" t.hat treating such nn episode with, an
antidep ressant alone may increase the likelihood of precipitation of a mixedlmanic episOde in patients at risk' for
bipolar ~isor4-eT. VfbetheT any 9[ the symptoJ;ll~ describeq
above -represent such -a, col'!v!!rsion. ~s, 1,lnkno~,-However,
prior to initiating treatment with an antidepresS:aQ,t, PR'
~ent, 'with. dep~essive ~ympto~ , s~ould I?e ad~uately
~ped 4> determine if they ~ a,t qsk fOil bipol ~ r di~r.
der; such. gcr.eening should include a ~etailed psychiatric
history, including a.f~y histoIX oJ.sui~d.e. bipolardiso~
der, and depression. It showd be n oted that PAXIL is not
!J.pprovep fo~ use in.'t rea,tingliipo1a'r ·~epression. . ' ..,
'
Poten~ial
for I.n taraction . Wit", ~on?a"!'lina .·.Oxidase
Inhibitors: , I~ pa., ients receiving' anothers"r!ltor:'in reuptake
inhibitor drUg in combination with a monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAOlJ, there hav~ been repOrts of serious; som etimes 181&1, .~ac:ti~·ns i~cludlng hyperthermia, rigidity.
oclonus. autonomic' instability with · -poSsibla rapid
f1Uct~ations 'of vital signs: and mental Status changes that
Induda axtre·~it agitation pr~ressing tO,delirium a~d cOma.
These reactions hBve al5O, IMen reported i~ ' patienis'who
have recantly discontinued that drug and have bean starti:id
~n ' an, ~API . Some
prHtint&ci with features rase mI:)Iin9, neuroleptk: malignant syndrome. While there are no
hu-man 4aia ShoWing ~ uch ~n in't,eradion with p~?,n., limited
ariimal data on the effects 01" combined use 'Of paroxetine
an'd 'M~OI~.$uggest th'a1: these drugs may act synergistically
to elevate blood 'preSsura and evoke biitiavlon.l·excitat:i6f.:
Thendora. it is recommended that PAXILnotbe used in comwitHin 14"days'Ot (li'sCorrtinuin'g
binatio'n' wm, an"MAOI.
tnfa'tnieht ~h an.MAO'. AtieastiweekS should be allowed
a_fiat- stopping'PAXIL before starting an .MAO!' .'" ..
Serotonin Syndrome: -' The development' of a potentially
fife-threateriing serotonrn syndrome may occur with .,s.e 'of
PAXIL.. particularly with, ~ricomitant usa of serot~nei;gic
drugs (including triptansland with drugs whic,h'impair metabolism of 'serotoi'lin_(including MAOls). Serotonin syndrome symptoms mayinclude mental status changes le.g.,
agitation': hallucination's, comal,' autonomic iristability le~g :.
tachycardia. labile blood pressure. ·hfperthermia !. neu,O:
muscular abeiiations le.g., hypeireflexia. ' in-coordination)
and/or gastrOintestinal symptoms (e!g .. 'nausea .. vomiting.
f.'
diatTheal. . '
The concomitant use of PAXIL with MAOls intended to treat
depression is 'contraindicated (see ·CONTRAINDICA·
TIONS :and WARNINGS-Potential for Interaction With
Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors).
If concomitant use' of PAXiL with a 5-hydioxytryptamine
receptor ago'niSt Imptanl is clinically warranted.:careful:obse'rvation of tha patient advised, particularty during treat·
ment initiation and dose'increaSftS (see PRECAUTIONSDrug Interactions). .
.- l.-';
The concomitant use of PAXIL with' serotonin precursors
(such as tryptophan) is not recommended (see PRECAUTIONS--Drug Interactions). '
... ,
Potential InteraCtion With Thioridazine: . Thioridazine administration ,alone produces prolongation of tha QTe interval. which 'is associated with serious ventricular anhyt h:
mias. such as torsade de pointes:-type arrhythmias, and
sudden death. This effect apPears to be do~related.
An in vivo study suggests that drugs which ,inhibit CYP2D6,
such _ as' paroxatilie.--.. will elevata , plasina ·" levels of
thioridazine. Therefore, it is recommended that parqx.etine
not ba used in COJ11bination witfLthioridazine (see CONTRAINDICATIONS and PRECAUI'IQNS). '_'" '
Usage in Pregnancy: Teratogenic Effects: Epidemiological studies have sh oWD·that.infants born to women ,who
had !irst trimester paroxetine. ,ex:posure.had:-an increased
risk of-cardio.v ascular,malformations, primarily ventricular and atrial sept.al defects (VSps 'and ASDs). In general,
septal defects range from those that.are symptomatic and
may 'require surgery to:those that are.asymptomatic and
may resolve,spontaneously. ITa patient becomes pregnant
Fhile taking paroxetine, she should be adviSed of the p0tential h~ to the fetus. UnJcs8'tbe benefits,of poo:oxetine
to the mother justify continuing_treatment.,eonsideration
should be given to either discon~uing paroxetin'e therapy
or switching to another antidepressant- (see PRECAUTION~iscontinuation of"Treatment with PAXIl). For
wODien·wh~. intend to become pregn~t~: are in their first

car.
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for paroxetine}, Infantsexposed. to paroxetine·in earlypreg~
nancy had ran increased risk of cardiovascular malforma:
tions (primarily VSDs and ASDs), colll-pared~to ,the entire
registry population (OR l.8; 95%·cdnfidence interv.a11.12.8). The rate of cardiovasculaz: malformations. following
early pregnancy paroxetine exposure was 2% vs. 1% in the
entire registry population. Among the ,same,paroxetine e",posed,infants, an examination of the data showed .no in·
crease in the overall risk fOT congenital malformationB.
A separate retrospective cohort study 'u sing' US, United
Healthcare data evaluated 5,956 infants of mothe(f; dispensed paroxetine OTother antidepn:ssants during the first
trim~r (n ' = SIS for: paJ;'Oxetine)~ This study showed a
trend towards an increased,risk for cardiovascular malfor·
mations.for·,paroxeti,ne compared to other an.tidepressants
(OR 1.5; 95% confidenc,e.interval 0.8-:-2.9). The prevalenC!l
of- cardiovasculaTJ malformationlJ follOwing Jirst !trimester
dispenSing was, 1.5% for paroxetine vs. 1% for other anti·
depressants. Nine out of 12 infants with _cardiovascular
m~fo~stions whQse ~otllers ,w:ere dil!pen se4:parIDtetmq
in the first tri nl:ester bad. VSP~~This study also;sugges!!ed
an· increased risk 'of overall m,ajor congenital malformationa{inclusive of the ccirdiovascular defects) for paroxetine
compared teother an't idepr-essants (OR LB,95%confidence
interval i .2-2.S). Tbe prevalenCe of
congenital malformatiOns following first tiim'es~T CXpOsUfC', was ' 4% for
parox.,etine VB. 2% for otber antidepressantS:
Animal Fil}dings: · Reproductio~ studies were Peiformed
at doses up to.50 mglkg!jlay in r_ats a nd 6 mglkglday _in rabbits a4ministe-red during' organogeposis. .These d~ are
approximately 8 (rat) and 2 (rsbbit) times the).ffiHD .ori
an,mglJ.Il2 basis. 1;hese,studies b_ave'reveal~d no evideni:"e'of
teratogenic effects. However, in ratS, there was an increase
in pup aeathS during the firSt 4 days of iadation when
dosing ~ dutiog}.he las~ ~ester of.gest.aJ,i6p a;ld
continlJed throughout_.lactation'. -This effect '~uried at Ii
dose of ~1-mglkgldal or approxllD.a.~lY one;sixt~ 0(. the
MRHD .on .an rilglm..oasis. Tbe no.eirect d!)8e for' .Tat pup
mortality was'not determined. The cauSe of these deaths is
not known.
. ,. ..! _ -" . ' , ' .

au

Ncint.r'at~genic,E.ffer:ts:. ~bo~~'ex~~.~ PAXIi.. ¥ld
otber SSRIs or iJerotriiriri an d noreplnephririe reuptake in,.
hibitors (SmfIS), late-ffi the third trimlll:st.er have developed
com'pliCations' 'r equiring prolonged hospitaliZation, respiratory' support, and tube ~feeding. 'Such complications can
arise ·imhiOOiatefY upon:aeii very. Report.ed:clinic81 findings
have intlUded respiratory distress: cyanasis, apnea; sei·
zUies': temperattire in'stabilitY, feeding difficulty, vomiting;
hypoglycemia, hypotonia, ' hypert.oni ..,~ . hyperreflexia,
tremor,jitteriness,'irritability, and constant crjing. These
featUres are consistent With either a ·direCt toxit: effect of
SSRIs arid SNRI~ or, possibly, a' drug discontinuation syn~
drum'e. lt should ·be noted that, in'some caSes; the clinical
pictUre is consiStent with serotonin syndrome (see WARN·
INGS-Potential for Interaction With Monoamine
Oxidase Inhibitors). ..:
Iiifants exposed to SSRia' in late pregnancY may have an
increased risk for persistent pulmonary hypertension of
,the newborn (PPHN). PPErn' occurs in 1-2 per 1,000 live
births·in the general population and is associated with substantial neonatAl morbidity and mortality. In a'rCtrospective case-controJ study of 377 women whose infants were
born with PPHN and 836 women whOse infants were'born
healthy,
risk for developing PPHN was'approximate'J:
six-fold higher for. infants exposod to SSRls afl:.er the 20
week of gestation compared to infants 'who had not been
exposed to antidepressants during pregnancy. There isCUl"
rently no corroborative-.evidenCi! . regarding t he risk for
PPHN following exposure to SSRls in pregnancy; this is the
first ·study that· b as investigated the potential risk. The
study did 'not include enough cases with exposure to individual SSRIsto determinejfall SSRJs posed similar levels
ofPPHN,risk:
There have also been postmarketing reports of.premature
births in pregnant women exposed to paroxetine or other
SSRIs,
When treating a pregnant woman with paroxetine during
the third trimester, the physician shopld can.lfully consideJ;
both the potential ris.b and benefits ·of-.treatment (see
DOSAGE AND AD¥INISTRATION). Physicians should
note thatin a pI'O./l:pective ionIDtudinai study of20.1 women
wi~' a bisto!'Y of major depressipn whQ were euthymic at
~e .beginning of pregnancy, women wbo discontinued
antidep,r ess:ant medication dl,lring p~gnancy were more
li.k~ly to expeQence !l, . ~ap.se of major dep ressio~ _ tha.n
women .who co~tinued antidepressant medieation.

the

PRECAUTIONS
General: . ~Cf~atiol} of ~.n;.I.Hypotn6nj~: During: pre~
marketing "teSting, h}'J>Pinanla 'or .mani~ ,o.ccu~d in approximately 1.0% of unipolar patients treatOO with PAXIL
cOmpared to 1.1% of active-coritrol and 0.3% o(plaeebotreated uiiiP;,lar patients. Tn a sUbset of patients classified
~ bipol~; · the rate of maroc episodes- waS ·2.2% fQr PAXIL
and 11.6% for'the combined active-coiltrol groups. AF, with
all 'druk!'effective in the treatmentofmajor depressive disorder, PAXIL should'be used 'cautiously in' patients with a
bistoryofmlinia.
'.
Seizures: During premarketing testing, seizures occurred
in 0.1% of patients treated witb PAXTI .. " 'TAt... "imil" .. t ...

